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Protest Local Jai l
A.0uMber of people from the c

	

ty '
have-expressed a , Concern about certain
conditions in the Public Safety Buil-
ding, Particularly :the many restrictions
on ' visiting . those being held there ., These
unfair restrictions . make it impossible
for Many people to .visit the jail and
tend to isolate the poor who canhOt"be-

qntusmight have noticed by now that

this

	

of the PEACE NEWSLETTER looks a

	

released in an inequitable bait aysteai
because they have-no money. In the-near .

bit different. Lt - the March Steeit N Corr

	

future we will be meeting-with the
e

ntittss iting

	

decided to try offset

	

sheriff again to discuss the eitustion.
printing . .The poet ie vexy close to mimeo

	

Those who are concerned about-liberal-
for SI4,QQO sheets•a d there is•very little

	

izing visitation rules at the PBS to
contparis* in readability and flexibility

	

allow . for evening and weekend.visits
of desigut This Will take .almost 1+' days

	

-,(so that working people are not die-
of constant mimeoing out of our heotic
offices ;and tree the machine for leaflet
produotiQQ

t dp°you think??? Send in your
oluOSenta mend suggestions.- 'his changeover

apps era more important our getting hold
a	 ::rn-riabon tapewriter. If you

in

	

o sor know where one can be
bought ' really cheap or' would like to con--

the . haiee of one please don't
nil be ` .mak . _ ,a. si0ifioant
to the reduction of eye-etraia
5,OOO readers of the MAft

criminated against), and visiting by
others than' blood relatives (for those
who feel an obligation to our brothers
and sisters being held there) can ex-
press their concern by writing to
Sheriff Corbett personally .

Sheriff Patrick Corbett
511 South State Street '
Syracuse, NY 13242

Paul M4l anion hss been Working t o
re-a*attvs the SPC neighborhood dis-
eussioa pagram. The idea_ is for SPC
members tctkinvite`friends and neighbors
into their mes for *'get-together
whereat 1M 0islide shore would be
shown. Oise -30 of these meetings -
were held last year and they proved an -
etfective way to reach new people .

• On March 16 an evening training .
• session wse,.;held for 8 discussion ..
leaders. ;It you would be willing . to
host one rthe get-to8ethers, one
of the dis ussion'leaders would be

happy to X18 .and bring . a film. To
- make arra gements call Paul 151-0690 . . :.

. The Phone Nettwork was ,motivated t o
inform 8PC members about the . Freedom Fes-
tival, and all other events ; surroending
the. Harrisburg .trial. Main 'eaiiett rare
Ann C 'Conner,' Dani Riposo, Toppie' S ara n
fay, and Mary Murphy, .

me Moab In Theft*
Mr. dome ew r oaosme.



FREEDOM FES'T'IVAL
A. Freedom Festival at - theFverson Mu-

seun ► of,.,Act was the first main event of
Holy Weelk .activities to protest political
repression-and the continuing war on Indo-
china. The event on Saturday, March 25 .
was sponsored by the Defense Committee of
the Syraquse Peace Council, with the co-
operation, of ,the Fversob Museum .

One ,thou,sand people' watched the ac-
tivities. either in the museum auditorium
or on olosd circuit TV monitors in other
roans . The event included\ rook 'music by
the Mystics:, . the folk singing of Rev.
John Pinson and a classical piano can -
position, by' Or .. R . Pritchard. Bawrence
Killabrew,` who was shot four times'uhile
a prisoner at Attica, Ben Davis, Angela '
Davis' brother,. Roger , McAfee, the 0t1 1 .
fornia farmer who- posted Angela's bail
and authoewren- DeCrow spoke . Dan
Berrigan read his poetry.

The festival `made clear the connections
between the struggles for peace, justice ,
and racial and economic . equality. Each }

tO R IMAGE
Aftei

	

Freedom Festival, about
persons *met for Saturday evening dinner
and planning at University Methodist
Chum h . A performance bY the Punch and
Judy Puppet Theatre, a conversation with
Roger . McAfee, and songs\by John Sselewski
followed the dinner. The sense of commie
struggle & mutual support which the Free -
dom Festival had begun continued to build
during and after the dinner .

We broke "camp" at 8 Sunday mornin g
and bundled on over to the Fverson for
the ecumenical service . Breadbreakers at
the service' were Dan Berrigan, Bob 4rinan ,
Al Hennelly, Dan-Mulhaueer, an& Betty
Schiess . The simple service was a unique
and warm experience-for the 300 partici-
pants. Sharing , of bread and wine 'and
several songs closed the stervice .

Under very gusty Wind conditions, the
30-oar pilgrimage caravan assembled out-
side the museum . The lead car carried a
speaker system, and-each vehicle had one
or two signs plus streamers . By 10 :30
we were slowly proceeding down Salina
Street in full pilgrimage regalia. People
in the street seemed to respond qui$i -
Bally or enthusiastically to the passage

of the artists and dpeakera echoed the
.theme that these issues were one -in' the
same;

.
that you copldn't `solve ale with-

out solving the others4 . The Free an, 0
Festival also marked -'the' openil7 af, a'
art exhibit by inmate$ a}~d f44' ' rD
mate* of Auburn Prison .

A collection was taken and the pro-
ceeds will be divided evenly between .
the A%gela Davis Defense •'Camaittbe, ti
Harrisburg 8 Defense Cc.inmittee bind the- ;` {
Attica-Auburn Defense Committee` ;

	

Y '

The`Freedan Festival xi* in
aging and' stimulating afternoon, It` ;

. . .

marks a large step forward for fie
movements for peace aria juatice''ih
Central New York . (Notes' There will '
soon be available 'en hour-long video -
tape of the Freedom Festival . Thi a r .~,v
will also be cassette audio tapee°
each speaker: If you are interested i i
using these please contact the tejpc a
Council . )

of the caravan . Many took leaflet* which .
detailed the Harrisburg week activities.
The sight of the long caravan of head-
lighted cars passing up and dosst , the hills
south of Syracuse gave all of us a tan-
gible sense of its impact .

We reached Cortland about' noes* on
schedule), and joined about 50O +-people
assembled in the SUNY Union . Lamy
Killabrew spoke about prisons, =prticu~
laxly Attica; Bill ()riffs') talked abou t
the need to build resistance to`k g
and exp1titation ; and I spoke about Apt*il
15th and the importance of the Automate d

cont. on page 1
.



WV elide . Chow as-an educational and
organt

	

tool . The , slide show was then
Chown to close out the 'program. After a

-3hort'meal,,an organizing meeting, the
pilgrimage took to the 'ham, with
oars mucYy,heavier from. the people who
Joined-it Cortland . The caravan wound
through Cortland for a while, carrying
our message-with leaflets and sound

die rneehed Binghamton in two .groups ,
se -i bVeia``l cars had had mechanical or
directional problems . Some people joined
the-5a3©'mass at :.'St. Mary's of Assumption ,

which' tt%e pilgrimage had been invited :'to
attend . 'bthers_"helped with preparation
for'dinfier''and -overnight acoomodations
at `the St .M,ary'e gymnasium . Still others
Qt up li:teBature for the coffee hour
following mass, at which caravan members
talked With 'Binghamton people.about the
purpose "_ the.` pilgrimage.After . the
coffee hour, we were treated to a rice
and-' soupmeal, then off to a rally at th e
Unitaran church Where Larry Killebrew,
Bill Griffen, and Dik Cool spoke, along .
with songs and talks 'by a number of local

gle : Cuter in the evening, tote Auto
mated Air War Tslide' shois was " shown . The
pi:lgrimig* seemed to hate generated a

to Of actiti.' in Binghamton ',
sour 'slid "related !sisui

I Senesed ecamaittment too longer-range
organizing., as well . April 15th , War
Tax Resiketa_.e projects were encouraged
by arember?a of the, ca?avau . Then, back to
the gym! ±or much-needed sleep.

Peeples 'ho assisted the pilgrimage in
both cities were so beautiful, and our
schedule-was so hectic, that. it was
difficult""for pilgrimage people to sot
iidify ourselves with work .,& reap ses-
sions. We did work one in Monday am°. ,
attempting :to deal with car problem s
and-_the,dayy's schedule ; We decided to
stop in Scranton, then go directly to
Harrisburg .

	

/
'f'igh't c ors, pac ked (with extra food

donated by .Binghamton people, and loaded _
to the rafters with the people who were
left from individuals who had cane to
Binghamton but gone bank to Syracuse ,
Setout at,l0am . Car trouble became a :
merlons :problem at this point, eventually
forcing Us , to abandon our stop in Scranton .

We entered Harrisburg with spirits . high
And speakers blaring. lhere was an.ab-
sence of visible hobtility to the oara

.cont.` lean Mpg. 3

. van. The narrow, one-way side , streets of

this old town seemed to *Inane our et
forts at close-in', serious communication .

Almost 1,000 .people have .come, to
Harrisburg by Tuesday noon . .Five .pilgrim-
age caravans which stopped in b0 ;cities
are here . " Thew came from sa >far as )il -
waukee and Chicago, focusing action s
on IRS, military contractors,, . recruiting
stations, and.- induction centers, The 500-
string procession into Harrisburg , on
Palm Sunday Was• ledby black robe d
figures . of death laying palms torthe un -
holinese of the mar machine . The-,,com-
munal'meal and concert Sunday .evening led
into ' the .beginning of workshops'Monday
morning .

	

.

. Two significant events cemtinued t o
raise energg .levels and solidarity among
our people . First, the 'announcement tha t
the Soledad Brothers had been aquitted . '
Second, sabotage of bombs at a war manu-
facturing plant in York, Pa.

Women's actions began Tuesday morning
at the Federal courthouse and a loca l
draft board. Workshops are'"produ9ing a
great variety of spontaneous adtipns.
15,000 and-up are , expeeted ,l ► S
Appril 1A sense of Parpo an
standing, of our long-range` goals seem
fused , here In ~Har~risburg, awe sag s
hags, than in any large mobilization in
recent years. Quiet night and day con-
centration and cooperation are' every-
where. It the movement is dead, then the
afterlife is truly where it"rc .at. We
must continue to build, ontid0s in' th e
spring and 'summer-and beyond to all the
seasons that will be host to our new
way of life .

Dik Cool, for all Pil-
` grimage participants

GARAGE SALES

SPC 'hopes to have several Garage
Sales' in different parts of the
metropolitan 'area , this' Spring. If
you would be willing to help organ-
ize a sale, please call the office.

Think of it this ways ,by putting
in time over a two or three week period
you can raise $500 for the Peace Council.

If you have items to donate, hang on
to them and watch- thePeace Newslette r

, for where to take them,



- BOMBS
At 18a; 30pm last nighty March 26 ,

Ted lick, a defenda nt in the Harrisburg
conspiracy came, found seven packets' opt
material in his ear. In each packet was
the pisetic top removed tram the head of
a bath casing, a map with directions ,to
the American Machine' and Foundry plant

in York, Pa., a press relate*, and ' a
statement of a group calling itself the
Citizens Commission to De`-Militaris e
Industry. Here is there .etlatements

	

During the month -ofM

	

, 1972, we

	

have made :uinusable many

	

s of
casingt'for MeK 82 500-lb . baths from
among shipments made for the U.S . -mili-
tart' by :the 'American, Machine and Foundry ,
Corp. in York, Pa . Sane, non-explosive
parts .o1 :these baths have been removed
and will . ;bee , sent to people in . public
life . While our removal of the hundreds

of barbs from the re igb of terror now

falling on .Indochina does , not by itself ,
Change war plans or war profits, wehave
taken this action so , that 1. More

people may see the coanplicity of larg e
corporationskin the'•automated air war
which the U .S . weirs . to maintain its power
over'S .F . Asia, and to prop up the Thieu
'regime in Saigon. We hope others will
learn about the war industries in their

America's First Vietnams The Hidden His -
'tory of the;KorapanWar by I.F.Stone
,(1952, ' 1971, $3 .95, 318 pages) .

'When /LF.Stone/ is finished with his
indiatment--and make no mistake about 'it,
'this book is one of the most devastating
indict eetits of United, States foreign ,
policy ever made -one is left slightly
numb . . . .

"Hiddem 'Hi,ae 	 is disquieting on many
levels, notto least of which is its
Dorian Gray portrait of United States
leadership at the time it was'written .
But what makesthe book especially sig-
nificant is its` present timeliness ,

"The parallels to be found in Hidderi
History are both obvious and alarming .
It is urgent that everyone concerned
read the book and set on the lesson it

.:offers• whi7.e there sirs still time . "
'Berknhardt J. Hurrood, Sat. Review

.m1: ~7-
own -c o+m unities, and take° aeon-injurious
action. which'respects life and impede s
the war-makers . 2 . Workers and .eheir ,
families whose ' 3obs now depend on War
productionover)which they have .little
control may be .reminded of the destructive
and unsteady aaltture of their writ .' They
may begin to take steps to achieve , con-
version of their plants to meet _ .real
human-needs with full' employment .,,. : :
3 . . People in Indochina will be , reminded
that millions of Americans not carve.**
all the banbings to, cease,, but also that °
many , of us are pnepared .to take princi .
pled action' to stop it. 4 . Goeerisnent `
administrators and corporate profiteers
will realise that vigorous opsitio n

to themm:is developing, that their abili-
ty to guarantee the security of war in-
dustries is limited, and that_the costs
of continuing this destructive work''are
griming. Many types of eduoati n and .
action are neccessary to res#ithis
war, and the institutions that maim in
it. Resistance has grown over the past ,

years within the mil .taxy, among govern-
went employ, ', his factor „ 1cere ,
and the 'unemployed, those hit . her' Bea t
by high'taxes, inflation, and wage '
controls. This resistance will continue ,
desptie the government's attenpt'to stop
it with sophisticated technology, infori
mere and L provocateurs, 'conspiracy indict- .
nlents,and lies .

NAME'	

, ADDRESS	
ZIP

Clip & mail toSyracuse Peace . Council,
3049

	

Genesee St., Syracuse,'Nr
13224 . Please make checks payable to

5

Hidden History of the Kgrea i, War,
$3 .95 + 200 postage
Syracuse Peace Council Liters-
turn List for 1972



3 contributions from 3 Middle East-Committee participants . .

2. There will be no solution to
the search for peace in the M.E. as
long as the position of the I .S. is
in absolute support of Israel .

The number one question which
must be answered before there is any
reasonable hope of peace in the are a
is pimply this: What is to happen to
the Palestinian Arab? Over the pas t
24 years, more than 2million Arabar
whose families have lived in Pales-
tine for centuries, have been pres.
sured, frightened and in some cases,
driven out of their homeland by the
exclusive territorial demaeasof 20th
century Jewish immigrants .

The press talks of Arabs threat-
ening to drive ' the Jews into the sea,
but ironically, what actually his '
happened is that the Zionists have
driven as many Arabs as possible into
the desert . '

s only the solution ,of 'a bi-nation l
state, pluralistic and -seenlar i n
which Israelis and Palestinians work
out together a common political and
cultural destiny,, can assure the sm..

vival of all. Peace means , adjvist ant s
negotiation and compromise . dgke alter
native is eternal war which can mean
nothing but disarray and`death .

3. "I consider this the greatest day
in my life. Hitherto Ihave always
found something to regret in the Jewish
soul, and that is the forgetfulness o f
its own people . Today I have made
happy by the sight of the Jewish peopl e
learning to recognize themselves and
to make themselves recognized as a
force in she world. This is a great
age, the age-of the liberation of th e
Jewish soul ; and it has been accomplished
through the Zionist movement, so that
no one in the world will be able to
destroy it."

	

Albert Einstein
Tel Aviv, 2/2/23

i•

	

aningfnl steps to peace i n
the ,L . szeet' include the recog-
nition on the part of all relevant
par$iaee that both Jewish and Pal
estin an territorial claims are
estinently supportable . An impor-
taat pence task in the M.E. then
is .to peek the fr cohabitationee cohiof fo Semitic peoples on the ,
land they so strongly value ; yet
this task must include the clear
affirmation of the 'integrity and
distinguishing national chara c
teristics of the Arab and the Jew.

goal ofcohabitation
of course a reduction in

an

	

ans in - the M.E ., a process
which,, Judging from the $u litart'
stockpiling and forays on both
sides, has not begun in a serious

1014' Lesser goals than that of
co iitstjon are perhaps more
a+a

	

p, attsinable, a g ., those
2 di ry1,t' p Middle

	

t.' rn
territory into exclusivist
sectors . Bat these proposal s
will^undorobtedly, as past experi-
ence indicates, continue to fan
smouldering resentments over
questions of territorial rights
end wso, require the use of
foreefor their maintenance .

'40e partisan and militaristic
invol*baent of our government in
,the M.E., plainly does not contri-
bute'positively to the already
difficult task of reconcilin g
overlapping territorial claims .
As tax-paying citizens of the
U.S ., , you and I are already
involved In the. M.E. It is
sheer folly to call ourselves
politically neutral towards -
Middle Eastern , affairs when in
fact',eSr silence and our ignor-
anopserves to support and
foster our government's mili-
tarit stic stance.



Letter From Sai-gon
In past Peace Newsletters, Peace Council m bere` have been asked to write letters

j protesting the imprisonment and torture of South Vietnamese students who work for peace ,
The last such .appeal was several months ago when word was recieve$ of the imprisonment
of Vu thi.Dung, a young woman active in the anti-war movement in Saigon . Many Peace

.Council memvera wrote letters and we are most happy to announce that we have recently
recieved word of:Dunges release .

Right on the heels of this happy news, however, we recieved the following lette r

March 1
, Saigon, Viet-wem

We wiSh to make an urgent announcement regarding the current situation 4f th, .. ; ,.
medical , student, Huynh Tan Mam, Chairman of the Sai-gon Student Union "and Chairman `of
the Provisional Representative Board of the Students of South Viet-Adam. :

Hey was . arrested_without warrant on January 5 and has not been brought to tr,iai .
One student, who has just been released from the Sai-gbn Metropolitan Police Station's
prison, :repots, that he witnessed Mam being. tortured by the police . When , Mam was .a{et
seen, bloodless flowing frets his eyes and ears. A liquid, possibly sodium , pentath ,
had been injected into his arm veins, and he , had been conscious only intermittently
for several days .

We denounce this illegal arrest and barbarous torture of a student by the'SiVgan
The Thieu government must be held completely responsible for the physical ,won::

dition of Huynh Tan Mom, and`the sixty-one .other students imprisoned since last oc i-
ber t s eleeotio -fad.

Some days after Main was seofietly arrested, the Sai-gon authorities released 'e1 news
to pro-government newspapers , that Mae► had-fled to the other'side and was being traced .

by police . In fact, he was already in prison: Students here believe that this was *
pretext created to justify the arrest, torture, andeventualelimination ofHam.i''_

	

x Q .L.

The Thieu government could not repress our people' in this manner if it did ;ns t
have the backing of the Nixon administration. We call for the support of all American
students in an immediate effort to end this backing NOW . .in order that . all poli,ical
factions may participate in a government of .self-determination for the Vietnamese ,
people.

Sierely,

Pham Trong Hat
Secretary-General,
Sal-gob Student Representative C o

Dear Friehde,

The thing that the Saigon regime fears most is that the American public will learn
about and object to such repression . A strong protest from the people of the U .S.,is the
only thing that can-sage the life of Huynh, Tan Man. Please write a letter of protes t
or telegram today tot 1 . Embassy of Vietnam, 2251 0R43t,. NW, Washington, DC ;2. U.S.
State Dept., S .L . Asia Desk, Washington, DC . Also write to any Congressperson or'Sena-
tor whom you think would act on Mam es behalf .

	

-
Remember that these brave South Vietnamese students have the courage to act bedtime

they are confident of the support they will, recieve from us. Don't let them dowm .

7



.e ionse from 'Con essm ani Terry

As part of the recent Fast for i fe aelti~erai hut~dred .Syracu s wrote to their Con-
greemmen waking them to acct to stop the war. So ..far we know of na!respense . troln,
Congressman -Hanley . Congressman ;Terry sent out t1ie same aeaponee "to all who wrote
to him. That response is reproduced belaM and a tepty to it is on-, the next ;page. . ,

JOHN :H. TERRY
34TNON 1MQT. I Y011R

oollMnttMw
~c ntte ,tare

oot t of t I tittitt
liss4ington, i'C. 20515

eiiii: 'of

March 8•, 1972

1410 Lo.*wo lnI Howe Ofmmt *INLM M
WAMInI* II, D C. fOr*I ,

(mM

01atIMcTcP 00.ec ('•,,
'wow.MwCMI,

$,RA *1. NCII YD ai'ipf
(s1.) aa.ms

OO*:Ro T CAiO*
AuOIMII, New Yoco 1002 1

(310) ate
40 Warr MAIN em r

lMowrwntc, Now *Vow . 14510
010) 2994202

Mr ` Aithcaly Avirgan
400'Kirk Avenue
Syracuse, . New Cork 13205

Dear Mr
,
£virgans

you for your letter expressing concern about the war " In .lhdochini
share y

	

concern fora conclusion of-the. war at the earliest possible. date .

believe we are on the correct path at the present time . As you kncat ,
troop 'strength in Vietnam Will be down to "69,000 , by May ,l 'aid the likelihood.
that there will ' be a further ,reduction in the months beyond . that time .

s ccPs. il ed Ott rer :00 qRl tjl tl~~: # tse trc~q : rise ioiith'~VieFtnii se
ortfie Viet Cong about the President's peace proposal . ' AA you are probably aware,

.there his been sp otter made for total s withdrawal. Pt troops, which . incidentally
tr ld beam been Accom~ph abed

	

ut+~r, if there had been ;` r~pr `lnovaemeflt by he other
side .

otw icvernaent has offered cessation of all military action and called' or
nsw elms, without the present Saigon administration in poser .

I believe there has Ulm some positive reaction fray the other side befor e
the 'careen be totally stopped . . I think it 'isimportant to remember that the wa r
in Viers a will not atop merely by the United; States removing itself Pros- the
'ccnflio There has to be an' agreement to settle the conflict involving all, sides

WMIrs

I predate your informing ;me of your opi Lion bra this very, impo tart issue
and hope teat wpr answer ha s provided you With the basis of my position . Best- re-
gards•

	

'

	

.

s,incei y,

JOHN H. TERRY
.Member ofCongres s

JHTsfbg

;e
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Redly ,
Dear Cosgresesan Terry' s

' Thank y t* for your letter of March 8 whioh explained the basis of your poeiti,mrt oa .
Vietnam. I am happy to know that you share my w concern for a conclusion of,te .war at
the earliest possible date" .'However, I find your arguments for supporting President
Nixon's policy to be lacking' in basis in fiat.

Igo not believe,'- as you do, that we are on the correct path at the, present tile .
Far from it, our current polio: roan only mean; prolonged war and suffering for the '
of Indochina. We do not disagree that maser American' ground . troops have been with
The problem tow' is American air power and support of the Thieu regime . These issues .
are quite . interrelated as the Mien regime cc trld not stand without the bombing and the
massive input of U .S. taxpayers' money. It is a ruthless, repressive, undemocratic regime
that dabs not have the support of , tthe Vietnamese people and sho!nld' not have our .support.

You say that there has been'little response from the North Vietnamese or the *'Viet
Cdng" to the President's peace proposal. That is not so. The President's proposal has bee n
rsje~ted as he surely knew it iiculd be before he presented it.. It is a proposal designed
to keep the present regime in power.

	

'

You state that

our

government"had offered cessation of all Iili

	

action end 'oi ed
for new elections, without the present Saigon administration in power" ; ' That. simply ia-
not true. The President's proposal made no , mention of a stopping of .the .b6abing through
out Indochina or of the withdrawal of U .S. air bases and carriers high. surround that
beleaguered part of the world. The otter to have Thieu and his rr a ' a dent step domqk
one month before the elect oa is meaningless since all of Th#a&e administrative a si
atus would remain in power and the reins of/the government would be taken over by the
president of the senate, a strong Thieu supporter . The election would be "open ► ' 1.]1'
yet the U4S .'s "Phoenix" program which offers a bounty for dead communist cad ►am ul
still be in effect .

The plan contains many other deceptions which I would be happy to discuss {with you
i n t h e f n t b +e e i t h er, by tt#xr or fa

	

$on. '

You say that "it ia, i gr .tmt .to .remember
. that the war in Vietnam,will not stop

merely by the United States removing itself from the conflict" . I say that it is impor
tant to remember that there would not be awar in Indochina were ` it not fort.S . inter
foresee in the internal affairs of the countries of Southeast Asia .'The war in ;Tndoch as"
is,. and has been for"almoat twenty' years, a U .S. war. (Please read .'the Pentagon Panprs .)

. Nos pe must get our guns, our planes, our-bombs and our money out of there,' so that th e
people of Indochina' can ,'settle their own affairs .

has not eons ~'' ► * the U.S,

The fet u e -rear hpdoohiaa looks is r7 dim at the present time . With the U .S . ' eacalatiitg
the air war at'the. 'use time that it has called off the Pa rris Peace Talks, a clear ices--
sage has gone out t+o . the world that his intend to settle ,this conflict on the battlefiel d
rather than at the negotiating table .

tulle you to come ' 'tb Syracuse to meet with Syracuse Peace Council members, to se e

our slide show The Automated Air ifar, and to discus, this matter further .

in

r-
'Tony

c
'
e
'
rely,

Avirgin
Syracuse Peace Council

You ' that these"has to be an agreemept to settle the conflict involving all . sides
to the massf'Tbl has been a workable . prop sal . for such

an

agreement; unfortunately,' it
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Thoughts on W-4

Resistance
For the vast Majority of Americans, meaningful income tax resis-

tance depends on the eftion(total or partial) of withholding by
employe& The basic priuhtse of the withholding system is that b y
the end of the year, thedmount withheld by the employer (and paid
to' the government) will equal the employee

,s tax liability. It follow s
that if a tax

	

owes no federal income tax (or owe s
a percen

	

of th.4 4aimed by IRS), nothing for only th e
percentage) should be ' tlduiltd by the employer .

The amount the

	

layer- will withhold is based upon the infor-
mation he or she

c from each employee . Normally, that in-
formetift he,tsmenitted on it "Withholding Exemption Certificate . "
The.0tald perlifitete, form W-4, contains five lines on which ntim-
h4hTlieittlitt ItAtilred, and a box at the bottom (line ) where th e
numbers amtolaled. The employer uses this total as the basis for
wi

	

For example,. a Ogle person 'coming $140/week an d
th I , 'exemption

inepenonlivarmehile.0

	

nheo'thd ing(s'w'Tut4gel

	

As indicated above, line 6 of the W-4 Is fpr,"withholdtng allow

	

of Sexampeti
d

ope

	

d t

	

result in $10 . 8 0 being

	

anbecce'' l'son"fu'ev'sd ew7tha''theWasnecried" uare Ac0n1toPtuhteedFoarmthle04'sol.e.dIltuelem''.(
n (not f

oter

	

Week ($$6 I .60/yeer) :

	

the Schedule A is to make provision for a taxpayer who expects to

	

1Weif 'he .14 it for single persons to claim themselves ;

	

have a large amount of itemized deductions. If taxes were withheld

	

line 2,bv air mattistl„Penons; litres da and 4b are for over-age and

	

at the normal rate, such a taxpayer would be entitled to a substantia l

	

blindness epenwtiotts ; line is for dependants ; and line 6 is for•

	

refund at the end of the year . The table on the beck of the Schedul e

	

withholding alknietttcet (Mote on this later on) . The entry of a hum-

	

A converts the "expected itemized deductions" (a dollar amount)

	

her M'a of theta lines invoker the sluppkting of some information .

	

into "withholding allowances" (a number which is inserted on line 9
–Tbs.Ot

	

rilintbor; 2 'were entered on line 41, this would be the

	

of the Schedule A and line 6 of the W-4) . ,
apt

		

The Schedule A process would be applicable to any tee resister" 461
.”

	

married, and both my spouse and myself ar
e the number 14 do line S s: "I am entitled to

	

who believed that, as a result .of the illegal and immoral conduct of

	

:entptlom for 14 dependants, trAttfln by IRS on the Men* side

	

the U.S . Government, some or all of the federal taxes claimed could
the,W,4 tam,

	

,

	

j

	

not lawfully be collected. If one held such a belief (and it is the view
'A iimbir of

	

have sought 1p reduce or eliminate withhold

	

of many noted scholars that such a belief is cornet), it would be

	

JOS : by inflatft their number of ftlltholding exemptions. Among

	

necessary to improvise some basis for preparing crib's income ta x

	

*Wei are two Thilm who are presently under indictment .

	

returns, since IRS has not, as yet, seen fit to follow the LAW of this
Jack

	

w~ claimed himssif on line I and claimed 14 depen-

	

country, which includes not only the Internal Rev

	

Code, but
*e 3, for a total of 15 . Henry Braun

	

no entries',"

	

numerous principles of International Lair to

	

the United
t~wit t for i "10" wick he placed

	

box on his 1.

	

tides has subscribed.

	

'

	

**der which these prosecutions were brought is

	

One possible improvization (and the one instated for uses in
17205 the Internal Revenue

	

is the only section under

	

connection with' a W-4/Schedule A) is to anticipate the claim of a
which'O W-4 reihtet rnay'be pro tau :

	

Peter crimes deduction" on the 1040. It would be . this ` ected

	

*Any indkidu*l required to supply informitt to his em-

	

deduction" that would be reflected on the S -thle A.
yeit . . ho wiNtft

	

false or fraudulent informs-

	

It should be noted that the Schedule A does not require any Indic*
. ; shall, in lieu ,of ahteothat,01000B.:

	

1*taw,

	

*auto whet the

	

deductions" will be for.,

	

upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $500, or

	

Irthe' government attempted to prosecute a tax resister who sub -
implhoned not More than I year, or both ."

	

mined a W-4/Schedule A, the only false statement they could point
In Jack's ease, the

	

cOAtended'that the false information

	

'to woyld be: "I am entitled to a war crimes deduction because . .
. wash "

	

[R8 seigulatioft I din entitled to exemptions

	

Such a statement, reflects a legal conclusion which has never been
far 14

	

ee lack admitted that he did not have 14

	

ruled upon by any court, and which, as noted above, MUM di *
dope

	

sr

	

' by IRS, the trial judge steered the• case to a

	

support of many noted scholars ,

	

verdict of,suiltY. Numerous points were raised as part of the &farm

	

It seems quite clear that the government could not'prate each a

	

One of the most significant–whether the government established

	

statement was false, let alone that the millmi of the statement acted
thathei.. acted itt

	

&saluted later on in this article . An- '

	

willfully . To prove willhillness, the governdamt must prove that the
other aspect of the defense will be mentioned briefly here .

	

statement was false and that the person knew it was false at the tim e

	

Since the crime charged is the suppplying of "false information,"

	

the statement was made.

The landmark cOse concerning the interpretation of the concep tthe (Outset in Which the W-4 was submitted must be taken into
consideration. Thus Jack' (act well as Henry

	

most other W-4 of "tvillfullness" ts it is applied to prosecutions under the Interna l
resisters) attached his W-4 to a -letter which explained, in fuller Revenue' Code is United States v. Murdock, 290 U.S. 389 (1933) .terms, what was being done, and why. It was argued in Jack's case The defendant was prosecuted for refusal to supply information t o
that the "information" contained m the letter made it clear that an Internal Revenue Officer under what is now 17203 . The defeat-

	

Jack was saYinw-''lleolose cannot lawkk'' Po for the war. thud

	

daet'$ refusal was based on his belief that he was protected by th e

	

my eMPIoYer from withholding,
by

claming 14 dependants." It

	

Sth Amendment privilege against Mlf-incrimination and thus did not

	

atd
p should be noted that 14 was not a number chosen at random ; rather,

	

have to give the information. At the time of the refusal, the law was
It was the 14 real people who, together With Jack, formed the Phila. unsettled as to the scope of the 5th Amendment privilege . After the
dellhhia VTR Alternative Fund.

	

criminal charges were brought, the Supreme Court hell that the Sth
trial judge has yet to make a final ruling on this Poin t , as well Amendment did not aOpty, and thus Murdock was wrong in his

as a number of others. Until he does, Jack will remain unsentenced. refusal to supply the information . However, the Supreme Court held
If the judge dismisses the defense arguments, Jack will then be see-

	

that he was not guilty of the crime charged because his nations wer e
tamed

	

will thereafter appeal.

	

not wlllfull; and his actions were not willfull because he seasonably

	

in Henry's case, by contrast, there is no specific statement which

	

believed that khe course he took was in accordance with the law .
the government can claim is "false ." As such, the judge (not the

mit American to refuel to be in
The same analysis would apply to a tax ittsister,who reasonably

same as in Jack's case) has been putting pressure on the government

	

believes that the LAW requires e
to dismiss the case. Even if the government does not dismiss, there is

	

complicity with the criminal actions of the U .S . government.
a y mal likelihood that Henry would be acquitted on this one

	

Form W-4 E
.t . point.,

	

The W-4E form is not based upon withholding exemptions . Thus,
Form W4/Schedule A'

	

the /only numbers on the form are the date and the taxpayer's ad -
The government's AM' y to prosecute a W-4 resister can be even

	

dress and social' security number. All the form requires, in addition
further curtailed through two different methods of W-4 resistance ;

	

to the foregoing, is the taxpayer's signature to the following state-
(I) use of the Schedule A with the W-4, and (2) use of the W-4E .

	

10 meat :
cont. on pg.11



W'•4 RESISTANCE oant . from 10

"Uader penalties of penury, I certify that I incurred n o
liability for Federal income tax for 1971 and that I anticipat e
that I will incur no liability for Federal income tax for 1972 ."

After the form is accepted by the employer, no income taxes will b e
withheld. The form was created foremployees who earned less . than
S 1,700 per year, but it should be noted that the form is not limite d
to persons with such an Income. Recall that every year there are
always a number of taxpayers who earn more than'S1,000,000an d
pat, no federal income tax.

For the reasons referred to above, a person could reasonably
believe that since the government was acting in a critninaliashion'in
Indochina, no tax liability was incurred in 1971 and none will b e
incurred in 1972. As in the case of the W=4/Schedule A, the govern-
ment could not prove that a tax resister who signed the W-4E will-
fully supplied "false information. "

With the government facing such a difficult task, it Is probabl e
that it would not even attempt to indict a .tax resister who submitted
a W-4/Schedule A or a W-4E. Certainly, it could not get a conviction ,
in either case.

W4 Resistance and Employers .
Some W-4 resisters have encountered problems in de#ling with

their employers. A solid point to rely-u Is the fact *t an em-
ployer is under absolutely no obligation and can incur no liability s o
long as it follows - directions of the employee (as set forth on th e
W-r/Schedule A or W-+ E) .

In Jack's case; the District Director of IRS sent a letter to Jack's
employer which stated :

"Under the Internal Revenue Code you must withhold on
the basis of the information furnished on the Form W-4 . "

This was reinforced by Thomas F. Martin, regional chief of IRS
intelligence, who testified at a pre-trial hearing,-as follows :

Q . Does the agent or do you have the power to direct the em -
ployer in the case to simply stop honoring the false W-4 and t o
begin withholding the correct amount ?

A . I don't think anybody in the IRS has that authority . .I don't. I
don't believe the District Director does . I believe it is one of
the regulations that they must withhold in accordance with
the exemptions on the certificate.

The regulation, by the way, is ¶31 .3401(exl)(b) .
Of course, the most important point is the nature of the employ -

er-employee relationship . It may not, be advisable to let the em-
ployer know, you are a tax resister. In such a case, it is suggested tha t

• a letter of full explanation be sent to IRS (or made pubhc in som e
-:wtay) ;at; the time thepwi certificate is filed . On the

other hand, many em err MO a for a good consciousness
raising experience, and the Mg ot'.a W-4/Schedule,Aot W-4E may be
an excellent vehicle . Perha the employer will become an income
tax resister, or at least a telephone tax resister ; or he or she may be
willing to'help his/her tax resisting employees by refusing to honor
IRS levies; or he or she may join LE,M .; or he or she may d o
something . . .

In a nutshell, play it by ear. But if necessary, remember that th e
law (their version) is on the side of the tax resister, especially at th e
point when the objective is to put an end to withholding.

John David Etta'
` ,Lawyer for Jack Malinowak i

	 i ;	

CAMPUS CANVASSED

The Campus Canvassing committe e
sent a mailing to all the faculty at
Syracuse University. The mailing con
mated of an SPC committee sheet plus
a fact sheet with an invitation to re-
clew) the PeaceNewsletter . The re-
sponae has just started to come in with
about 10 people put on the mailing list .

11

How Does The Peace . Council

Get Its Funds?

7'csa yo, , SPC is forted
entirely by,.individuen].. contributicns,
aril by failing events' SPC

=; members organise .. If it . seems that .
. 5

the SPC bank: 'account .ie nearly ,alWprs
'empty

	

it fet. ' *Witty' raised fridO
'The Trial o;: .tJ$ Catonsville Nina
has already been Used to ply bask`
bills. 'Because S ,"dependls` on,
voluntary- c+RX)i, titi

	

, bills *es
paid when moil . comes in. Consequent-
ly, . except f.'+ k' 1.a *ref period after
the. initial titian,

	

ca mailing of thlt. . ., :
year, SPC exist., fin nciaUy, on. :
a week by we *, .

This

	

se ; like an of ~
praotipe,

	

it is carried ;

	

fear
two reasoner necessity , -and faith in
the Peace C

	

1 members fhip . '
Members will, .w a contributions
because SPC work is so important . •

2i1

	

a er. aunc I puts ar
little time as possible in fund
raising and as much as pcossible
into the cause of peace . We try
to find fundraising events like
the nTrial of the Catonsville Nine "
which because, of their educational
value are worth doing whether they
raise funds or not . However, we
are not always so fortunate and
other fundraising must be done. YOU
Can help keep SPC from. diverting
energy into fundraising by taking out
your check book and writing a check,

AUTO CO -'OP.

-If you can It afford the iaoompetenct. aald
-high prices of a ny garages then the ♦unto
Co-op is the place for you . Call tan
478-0446 for more info.



'Iepti,.Y.e.. mee_e.. I. petit." na..~P.Ihe/pA.La .ndhe J..meBosch. Whelan *tamis armed hues Mg asks thelittle .... " $./erode peen& Fs where amu.artist .c ..th . .yec t

The Direst Action rProjeot of the Peac e
Council holds a free potluck dinner
every Monday. fide dinner are followed
bra talk or film and informal disous-
siau. Everyone is welcome !

For more information Call 146-5656

The Trial of the Catonsville Nine

17th- PLAN FUTURE TAX .RE5 BTTANCE ' STRATEGY
Later leaflet"rtng.~ ; last minute
rueb of taxe

	

s to 'the' Poet Office

t30' M

	

MOM of U.S .'
VONNMITE

	

NOC

	

a new film
fraan North Viet n

The following SPC members worked
to Make the benefit a success :
Shirley Letis3 a, Pat Dunn, . Ruth
Jacks, Elaine hytrel, Judy Hand,
Mildred Siminoff, Tame and Mary Cobb .

UNIVERSITY METHODIST CHURCH
E . 'Genesee and University

6:30 pa

TOTAL RECEIPTSS

	

1876.34

EXPENSES Rent

	

59.35
Phone

	

107.46
ioeta

	

146.46
'Office Supplies

	

31k2.
Literature 293. 0
Cards 19.25
Calendars 26.50
Miscellaneous 40.96
Salaries - 746.42
Taxes

	

243.86>4

SPC was-Able to raise $1,600
from the three benefit' performance s
of, *The Trial Of ,Tie Catonsville
Nine" by Dan Berrigan put on by the
Salt City Playhouse March 9th, 10th ,
and 12th . The benefit was a great
help, enabling us to pay all of our
outstanding bills .

The play, was a moving experienc e
that gave marry SPC members a much
fuller understanding of the personal
and moral motives of the defendents
in ` the Catona i.lte draft file burning
cane.

FINANCIAL REPORT Feb . 15-Mar . 15, 1972

CEIPTS Donations

	

4 .0Q
Benefit (Catonsvil,ls) 1.231.23
Literature . Sales

	

166 .11



NICK-PINTO EXecutive Sectary_ Coypu and City Workers

ANNA T °SON

	

cecutive °Di/ } t, r; Spanish Action .League

BOB GRIMM

	

cecutive`Secretary Metropolitan Church Board,

13

JQBN.,,MURRAY Forcer Cowan
SPONSORED BY: Syracuse Peace Council

The F-M Pease Council will hold a
meeting Wed . , April 19 at gpm at the
Uhited Church, Fayetteville . Jerry Ciekot
will speak on the Peace Task Force of
the Metropolitan Church Board . ,

The J-D Peace Council will have a
ting jointly with the SPC Middle East
ittee Sun ., April 23 at 8pn at the

dna Bregman, 108 As, Rd.
Weetoott Peace Council is planning

emflet the Westcott & Nottingham
shopping districts on Sat.,'April 8.
They will hold a meeting at 8pm, April ,
19, at the hone of Sue Strunk, 831s West-
cott St . The group also plans a file:
shoring sometime during the month .

UNSELL THE WAR

The UNSELL committee, as 'part. of
Clergy and Lays nationwide campaign
is continuing to work to get antiwar
public service ads on radio and M
Bishop Ralph Ward has sent a lette r
to all radio and TV stations requestin g
that' they carry _the ads .

In addition sample tapes have been
sent to all stationo . The next step
is to

	

itor,,

	

stations to see
whether or hot the ads are used. If
,necessary" delegations will go to spec .
to station managers .

NEIGHBORHOODS



TAX RESISTANCE WEEK

Several SPC comeittees are hard at ,
i!ork planning a full week, of ac tivitiea

A'il .10-17 focussing o theq misupe - o!
'the dallar o4 i liter, Wig.

our sap rt'is needed to insane the
week gill have msm

	

pOssible impacct

a#orb asenaa ts.

leery dyr during- the week the slide yr

*cv pie:	 as.Aim'Wr w g1
o aamiitnfion

Starting Mill 10 a frge mobile
duel 'Will 'be tlt#.rrom° res0 =d n -
t.n Vie. A . ... be aard

,4i darmed bye ,,Jo BatheiOi r`g will -
a

=

	

MApr :fie

	

Ouf-
feria* 'es eed' b thie i .r irsr and
e04MMv

	

' thentau ' dollar • o0iptld

1 C

-the d

	

ilte for -.
goa%f ..jp return . What

better time tomake'a reassessment
where y tax money goes
sn eft . to make this poble

for all Byracusans, the Syracuse
Peaace Council has planned a Town
Meeting to do just that. . It will
be held Saturdy, April 15th from
1. 4p.m., at Midtoen Plaza RID 7142.

Why isn't there enough money for
local services? 61% of the Federal
budget goes for the cost of ware ;
oft 17% for human resources (education,
aicas, health, income security) ;

fir j*tyeical resources, coerce,
tration, community development,

•& housing; and only another 11% for all
other osMB (international affairs and
finance, space, general government,
revenue-sharing, non-military pay
increases, contin6encies) .

A Town Meeting will give comemaity
groups and individuals a chance to
testify on haw they have been affected
by lack of local funds and *peak tQ .

The high point of the week will be -
a Tc natee ghat irtttcwn Plaza

April 15, 1-ltpm where individ-
uals.and many oaMunity groups will
testify on military spending and local
needs.

	

•

	

;

The week will end the evening of ,
April 17 as the tax deadline near.. '
The mobile display will be present
at the Mein Post Office . Persona
-mailing their tar . returns will be ,
leafletted

. It is assisaed that the ballot- box
is the major point that the . -government
gains the power to fight wars. In
tact it maybe the psjsent of taxes .
tit kforms the .

.
.g"ett,st basis of power

for the military industrial Oemplex ' to
steam ahead.

It is very important that) the people
of ' yracuse untle?stind octljr' a ►t than
are getting. for their tax dollar. It
is time for a real tax reolt.

ie tlrl 4tic , " RPhy 'are we'bein g short -
changed in cities like Syracuse while
the Federal,budget swells with tmilitary
sliending*Tn ¶here will be a panel of
ffve community people to,receive testi-
m0y military spending and local
needs. Pannel members to date are%

	

1
Bob Grimm, Director, Metropolitan

	

-
Church Board; Nick Pinto, wee
Secretary of .County and Citg°S playees ;
Rosemary Pooler, Consumer Protection
Agency; Anna Tompson, Di tton • Spanish
Action League .

The panel will suamarise testimony
and-it will be submitted as a . report
to elected officials, participants . in
the. Town Meeting, . ai all other approp •
rite coty agencies. it may form
the basis of legislative action

	

. '
state or local level .

If•-you belong to a group which
would like to testify, call Ronnie s
Vitacolonna at 146-7523 . Work to
invite your friends, to participate
in this important event .

1

1!t ,



SYRACUSENS. TO .:-,PROTEST.. WART	 AT IRS

Are you ' caught-in a binds . hating to
pay 61% ;of yoar taxes to :.the military;
yet not feeling free to refuse to pay
the tax?

Have T~ou•°considered :paying ' the tax
under pro~teit?'.: Ton are urged'to join
with other Peace Council member. -
Wednesday April°.12,'1972 to carry
out such a protest. Peace Council
members and other concerned Syracusane
will gather ,at-Hunter Plasa, corner of-
South Salina farad. Fast Fayette at noon .

We will'ao!upetairs to-the--1R8
office to leliver''our tax returns in
person with a letter of protest. 'We
will explain to,IRS how strongly we
feel . '(it,you,have decided to•refuse
to pq part or all . you tax, this protest
is for you ,also. It ' would ' be an excellent
tine for: you to make your tax re sisteaace
ap~ablic . ) '

The following is a saacple- -of' the
kind of letter you might write r

IM
Hunter Plasa
South . sa & Fast
Syracuse, NT

Dear People:

I am sending in my tax forms with a -
feeling of deep anger. -61% of sy tax money
goes to pay for . war and the preparation .
for war .*

*The claim of the Nixon Admini4 t.ofi lieaA' a
that much less is shit on

	

s a `= Y, a ~ ::
result of deceptive juggling of figures .
•Expenditures frown huge trust, ;f);P4a;,s h,. !'e
as Social. S ity t

	

imOrneotly. been , 4
added : to the total Ti, S1,, expenditor

	

. .

	

,
give the ampreesion that . a . much higher
percentage of the - budget is..: spent ; . ca, c ; L w;; :t'a
human resources than -As! actually _the cap,. i

TAX RESISTANCE FUND
.-x

1
; 4

With over, six hu _ . dollars in the
ank the War Tax Re

	

e Fund :is fi„= '
na ly a reality. Wit the increase in
tax resistance movement both loc

a
lly `*qd, .

nationally it'is only it is only natural
neat tit resisterseboWld pool their re-
sources cad atteppt fulfill the jo b
that the'' govei,i rtent*§ not doing. To :
accomplish- this & fund has been started
Pram hich"bte'. f

	

e l~tS~.
granted

	

c ommunit' gahpe working ' to
fulfill the needs, of its eit'ne .

People in tersted in learning. about
the fund should come to a potluck dinne r
on Sunday, April 9 at the Friends , Meet-'
ing House, 821 Euclid Ave . at 6 30pm
Following the dinner will be a meeting
of the fund .

Slide show 18 times
Cartoons

,
1

Another Family for
Peace 1

Holy Outlaw, 7
Hirosh1laa, 1
No Fietnamese Ever
Called xe Nigger '
selling of the Penta-

gon
Vietnam : How We Gott:
In, etc .

Fayette

I am not opposed to paying taxes. I
would gladly pay if I felt that my tax
money was going to meet human needs in
this society and around the world .
However, it 'agonises me to pay for the
bombing in Indochina . I am convince d
that our huge military establishment ,
with power enough-to destroy the planet ,
is not proteoting n faamily, but rather

threatening to pause our anihilation .

15

FILM COMMITTEE REPORT)

.SPC films shown ; in March ware:

5



Gr ce
all

	

Etsep
i

.
~scgpal . =t On~c~oh

ueloo

Mond ► Might Potluck . Dinner ,
University Methodist Church,
6,30pn. Plan future taa .re-
sietanee strategy, then leaf-
'let 'during late rush
o.f taxpsgners to the Post Of-

SPC Steering Qemeittee wag. , T
8pw, Church Center . All ve1~ ,
cone.

8 inset,ott 3t. All velaage.

FEW rotate Qi nm ate'eting
8pmt:, United:

	

, F ville .
Jerry 0ie*Ot~

	

t co
MCB'Pea..To* Force,

Middle East, . and J-D lteaaii
C11 poi

	

tt, '+P" ► ;
harts

Monday Night .Potluck Dinner,
Universi r Piet zodiat Church,
6:3Op. Central Ni Torok ' ;
*ott ` Of'tg Wig*

a

The PFAOT 1

	

FTT '$ is a monthly pub-
1 .cation of t~ttq . qua. Peace Counc il.
Typings,Staff, Distribution Sill Hux-
107, Jia Golf tte. Ati1 : Paul Mal
crimson, Tcrg► A

	

, 'Maly Brule' ,
Bobbie Bu

	

Coal, Sue Car2e7,
Sulam Ashley, David Boater, Janet Zaleon .
SPC Staffs Tony Avirgan, Sally' Brie' ,
Debbie Burrows, Dik Cool, David !aster .

Tatc`Resii t a Week ita Syra-
cuse. Ms:' T activities , planned.
See 'elsewhere in AWL for `de-
ttils. .

	

-

, Gitiaens' Prison Group meeting, .

fioe . All 'invited.

Westc Ott Peace Council meet-
i

	

haste of Sue Strunk,

McnM r

10-17

Wed 12

Mn '

	

o17. .

iu 18

Wed 19

Wed 19

23

Mon ,

t, i

	

Ma tb dewonatratiott i n

	

ri a
burg, Pa.

University_

Sat. 1 $

	

of tration in Harris-
burg, Pa.

lion

	

&

	

Night PotltxY. Dinner ,
Un&V*reity Methodist , Church ,
6 3Opm.'Faxmworkers , Union
the flew Lettuce boyc Ott.£11 c
-"invited .

Sun 19

	

1wtar :'fax Resietance' Fund ,newt
lug, 6 :3Ope► ;potltaslc dinner,
i'riende Meeting -House, 821
1u+slitl live. All invited.

mod, Beishiine., . director . -of ,
ant IdEOW1opment for . : the
;Asssoa . And ex utinre

d rsctor of the Aot t. f
Cl Air Ccnmittee will
speak oa"Hunan Attit lee

-

	

~ Eny~~s lQt

will be a special environmental- .
service. with talk :back after
the sew c:e. . ;

Men

	

Monday Night Potluck . Dinner,
Uni +ersi~r Methodist Church,
6430pm. Tax Reese MA-

,v hop. Your questions anersd.
All invited .

Sat .zl Arts C Crafts P'a3r :,Joy fit
Creating", 10em-6pa, first
Presbyterian Church, 620
W. Genesee St. Sponsored by
Church: Women United . Pro-
ceeds go to AFSC Selective
SO: vibe Info. Program. ' £11
in ted.

' eono5.rds
O9(# 4Tuied

atvd
s 0d• S 'n

•gap q cad-tog

Mona , Hight Potluck Dinner,

thtt:zatYat xouowo, seam

ZL6t ` tc dv

9595-9titl(SIC)
t £1 IN 'esna>:Jttg

•ts eesaes.J tsaN 6t
=moo spvaa asi v as
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